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'•-¦«» pt m T.Anc,j-.*v UXIA, nt THE

WOP.I D. itis announced.
I! Springfield. Mats., Oct. 22—Th* White Mmm-
j tain Paper Company, a $25.00<>.000 corporation,
1 Is h-irg form«"i by Western Massachusetts men,
• and will soon h* Incorporated under New-Jersey

i laws. William B. Plunkett, of Adams, Is to be

president of th* company, and among th* others

i Interested ar* ex-Congressman William 6, whit-

[ Ing. of Holyoke; George n. James, of Boston.
¦ ami Colonel McCook and General A. C. Barnes,

;of New -York.
The company has acquired about fi2Ti square

:mil**of spruce and poplar timber land in New-
Hampshire and Maine, south and east of Mount
Washington; a tract ea»al In extent to one-fifth
of the State of -Hampshire. Portsmouth,
N h will be the home of the company, which

! will build there the largest mill in the world. it

! la said.

I'lh'lYlW COPPER MIXES.

of the tangible assets of each vendor would
be ascertained by valuers, on the basis of
"willingseller and willingbuyer." The, earning
power of these assets, regulating the value of
the> good will, would be obtained by taking the
average annual profits of the last five years,

and deducting therefrom interest at 4 per cent

on the value of the assets and multiplying the
result by five. The good will in this way would
be valued only by such profits as were in excess
of the amount of interest which the capital in-
vested in assets could earn elsewhere.

The total capital of the combined company

would be the value of all the ¦businesses, esti-

mated in this way, with th* addition of such
further cash working capital as might be re-
quired. It would be divided into debenture,

preference and ordinary shares, and th*owners
of the businesses would be paid in securities or
proportionately in cash, as the stock might be
taken by the public. Th* debenture stock
would represent the value of the properties, the
fixed plant and th*. machinery. The preference
shares would not exceed the value of the assets

exclusive of those covered by the debenture
stock: and the ordinary share?, which would
stand for the pood will of the business* ac-
quired, would be calculated on a basis of 10 per

cent dividends.
The method of ascertaining the purchase price

was definitely described and illustrated, and 10
per cent was added to the capital on each class
of securities to cover the expense if new ma-
chinery, improvements and the costs of amalga-

mation. The total capitalization of the com-
pany would represent th* aggregate amount of
the purchase consideration paid to the vendors.
With this addition, safeguards were established
for the confidential valuation of the assets of
vendors, and explanations were made respecting
th« method of dealing with the questions of de-
preciation and ordinary and abnormal profits.

PLAN UNDER CONSIDERATION.
This Is virtually the scheme of operations un-

der consideration by a powerful group of manu-
facturers which will probably Join the amal-
gamated company. There have been many con-
ferences, and the manufacturers, while Intensely
Interested, have- wanted time for reflection, and
have been waiting on the fencf- to find out what
corporations would lead the way. Many of the
most important iron and steel concerns In the
United Kingdom now nave tho whole matter
under consideration. If there be an English
Morgan behind this iron and steel combination,
as Isuspect, he still remains in the background.

While the organizer if- an American, the pro-
jected enterprise is exclusively English, and Is
not connected in any way with the United States
Steel Corporation. It is not organized In hos-
tility to the American combination in the same
industry, but as a necessary measure of mutual
protection and sHf defence for the immense
masses of English capital Invested in iron and
Hteel manufacture. It is a signal proof that
while English manufacturers are not flexible
and imitative like th*Germans they are gradu-
ally adapting themselves with characteristic
caution and sluggishness to the new economic
and commercial conditions.

The concentration of capital in the iron and
steel trade willopen the way for similar move-
ments among English mine owners, shipping
lines and textile trades, and even railways,

which are now operating against one another
and disappointing th* expectations of share-
holders, may ultimately be brought together on
a common basis of self interest. I.N. F.

.1//?. BARTLETTS ACTIVITIES.

THE SUM OF Ho.lW.nm TO BE INVESTED IN

THEIR DEVELOPMENT. PAYS MIN-

ISTER DUDLEY.

itlY TF.I.K'.r; TO TIIF TBIBI Xt 1

San Francisco Oct. 22— Irving B. Dudley, United
States Minister to Peru, arrived to-day by steamer.

ii. iid the political and commercial conditions In
Peru were very satisfactory. Peru Is now on a »old
!., is and her finances are thus In rar better con-
dition than those of Argentina or Chill He added:

At present Peru is on the verge of a big boom.
Copper properties of enormouii value have been
discovered at Cerro d* Pasco, in the heart of the
Andes, and American capital to the amount of

JIrtOOOOOO i-to lie Invested In the development of the
mines' Th* project involves the building of eighty
miles of railroa I from Arroyo 'he present terminus
of the 120-mile road thai runs ion the seaport of
Callao to the Cerro de Pasco mines.

Now the only means of transporting the copper
ore to' the railroad is on the backs of llamas and
burros With the completion of this road Ieru will
Jump Into prominence hs one of the largest pro-

ducers of copper In the world The pleasing thing
about this development of the Peruvian copper

mines is that American capital is back of the en-
terprise. I am not In .i position to mention the

name* of those interested in the hi* undertaking,

hut you can say that among the number are some
people who are .lose to Senator Clark, of Mon-

tana. The properties are to be exploited on the

most extensive scale.

BORDER RAISES WAGES AGAIX.

SECOND ADVANCE WITHIN A MONTH MAT

CAUSE ANOTHER CRISIS AT FALLRIVER.

Fall River. Mass., Oct. 22— Notices have been
posted in the Iron Works cotton mills, increas-
ing wages .1 per cent, to take effect on Novem-

ber 4. This Is the second Increase of 5 per

cent in these mills, which are owned by M. C. D.

Borden, of New-York, within a month.

This unexpected action, it Is feared, may pre-

cipitate another of the frequent crises in the

cotton manufacturing industry of Fall River, as

the operatives of other mills have not yet re-

covered from the agitation caused by the an-

nouncement of the previous advance at the
Iron Works Mills.

The news quickly spread to-day from one end
of the city to the other, and was eagerly dis-

cussed by the army of mill employes. To mill
owners also, the news was of intense Interest.

The Textile Council to-night instructed its
secretary to send a communication to the man-
ufacturers asking for a 10 per cent Increase in

wages, to take effect on November 4. The
action of Mr. Borden in advancing wages an-
other 5 per cent in his mills here has stirred
the operatives to an unusual pitch, and they

talk strongly of fighting for the advance. The
manufacturers, on the other hand, firmly de-

clare that an increase in wages will not be

given.

EAMTBQTAMBa 19 TUF. WF.sT IS'DIE*.

MR. KTTEPAK V¦' TRTffS "T?T I.AY*MGJEPgV

AND DEVERY AT THE EXECU-

TIVE MANSION DOOR.

"Isay that from to-night and every day that

Police Commissioner Murphy remains In his of-
fice, from now until December 31. 1901, every

;such day is a certificate of character from Ben-
jamin B. Tide!!. Jr.. and upon his own oath of
\u0084rf]. he declares himself that th»» Commissioner' is entitled to and should remain in office.", In such words Edward M. Shepard, the Tam-
many candidate for Mayor, last night tried to

' shift from the Tammany administration the re-
sponsibility for keeping Murphy and !•.•¦••.¦ at

the head of the police force in this city, i".. lay

the burden upon th* shoulders or" the Governor

of th* State of New-York. He was making a
speech nt a Democratic meeting in Richmond

, Hill, and was trying to discount the effect of'
S*th Low's declaration that he would remove

i Murphy and Devery from office if he had the
j power as Mayor.
'

Later in his speech Mr Sh^pard said some-
I thing that was understood by his hearers to be

an attack upon Devery. although the name of

the Deputy Commissioner of Police was not

mentioned. He said:

The Police Commissioner should re a dignified and
self-respecting magistrate Th« policemen shouM
he aided anil respected and considered as men of
family. Isay to you that the practice of trunsfer-
hig of policemen without regard to the signal re-
quirements of th.- scrrlce should not be done, that
a policeman should be respected as .iman who has
a home, who belongs to his home and should have
.ihome in the community to which he is attached:
that he should be treated as a self-respecting citi-
zen and as a magistrate entitled to all respect and
t.i make others respect him. and he should be
resprcted by those over him in authority.

Mr. Fhepard went to Richmond Hill from
j East -York, where he mails a spews' to a
larga audience in Schielleln's Hall earlier in

the evening. His reference to the possible' re-
:moval of Police Commissioner Murphy at the
;East New-York meeting was bate! and uncer-
| tain. He said that Mr. Low was 1 tying much

stress upon the removal of the Commissioner,

and "perhaps the Commissioner ought to be re-
moved." but only after a hearing. He indulged

in several promises, saying that they were like
promissory notes, to be redeemed after election.
As if to Indicate his belief In his own election
he said.
"Iexpect that every promissory note issued by

me In this campaign will come back to me early

in January. 19u'_\"
Referring to Mr. Low's statement that when

he was Mayor of Brooklyn the legislature, iht-n
Democratic, did not pass an act relating to

Brooklyn which he opposed. Mr. Shepard said:

Mr. Low took to himself
—
Idon't mean wrongful-

ly, perhaps naturally—took to himself some credit,
would it not have been fair and frank to have
given the Democratic legislature in power three
years out of four some credit for the fact that
they at least did not meddle with the affairs of
Brooklyn, because the Mayor of Brooklyn happened
to be ii Republican? Now. on the other hand, dur-
ing the last four years the Mayor of Greater New-
York has been a Democrat, and the legislature
and the Governors have been Republican. The Re-
publicans themselves, all of the independents, all
of the Independent press, whatever other attacks
they have made upon Mayor Van Wyck. they have
credited him the extremist and cornDletest honor
for the veto messages which he has sent to the
legislature upon the partisan legislation against
the city of New-York enacted by the Republicans
at Albany. They rind fault with the Mayor for
everything- else that he does. These vetoes of
Republican legislation the press almost unanimous-
ly and the entire public sentiment and independent
thought of this great city have supported.

But what did the Republican Legislature do?
Almost every one of those hills intended to curb a
government, constrain and restrain the city of

Yew-York because it was Democratic were passed
at Albany over the veto of the Mayor by the Re-
publican legislature, and signed by the Republican
Governor. Now Isay. fellow citizens, that it Is of
the utmost consequence that the battle in that re-
spect carried on by Mayor Van Wyck shall be res-
olutely carried on to the end. that there shall be
some one in the Mayor's chair who represents the
dominant idea of home rule held by the Democrat*
of Greater New-York, and who in season and out
of season willresist that tendency ingrained in the
Republican party to meddle with and. m Ihave
said, to constrain and restrain this city and Its au-
thorities for no other reason than that we happen

to be out of politicalsympathy with the powers at
Albany.

The right remedy FOR ALL COLDS is
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.— Advt.

.TJTOrSAXDS ff PEOPLE r-TSTEX TO
MESSRS. LOW. SCHURZ. JEROME

AND ADLER AND OTHERS.

Seth Low. Carl turn Justice Jerome. Felix

Adler. Pears Haven Putnam. Assemblymon

Jnttaa H. Seymour. Charles V. Fornes and Jacob
A Cantor last night at the St. Nicholas Rink,

sixrh-.=f and Cohimbus-ave.. addressed
one of th* largest ani most successful meetings
of th* campaign. Ther* wore probably between.
6.000 and TjOOO present. Every seat on the floor

i of the Inclosure was occupied, and nearly all

Ithe boxes in th« gallery were tilled. The audi-
ence waited until 10*30 lock for Justice Je-

j rome, who addressed several other meetings

last night and reached the rink at 10. _'."> o'clock.
i The rally was magnificent in all respects. Carl;
1 Schurz made his first speech of the campaign.;

I' .in.l his remarks attacking Tammany were;
vigorously applauded. He said that of the two.

i mayoralty candidates, perhaps he was fonder
iof Mr. Shepard than of Mr. Low. but that he'
j would oppose Shepard: none the less vigorously-
, on account of what his candidacy represented.

Mr.Low drove straight at Crnkerism, as he has
; from the beginning of the campaign. Dr. Adler

wound up his remarks with a peroration, say-
ing: "Tammany stands accused of a crime!"
The applause following his declaration was tre-
mendous. Justice Jerome gave his auditors a
merciless scoring for their alleged neglect of
civic duty, and said that he cared more for the
good opinion of the people on the lower East
Side than for all the applause and good wordai
given by the well to do of the upper West Side.

REMARKS OF MR. PUTNAM.
George Haven Putnam, of the Citizens Union.

under whose direction the meeting was held.
called the assemblage to order.

"More than one grand jury has declared that
the District Attorney's office, of which Henry

W. Unger was the chief assistant, was not to bf»
;trusted." declared Mr.-Putnam. "We told Gar-

diner and Unger (when Mr. Putnam was fore-

j man of a grand jury* that we preferred to ex-
amine witnesses in our own way and in our own»

:room, as we found that they could not be trust-

ed because we found that tips were given to»

! those interested in our findings.

"The whole Tammany government Is one of*

I tips to crime. Think of the money that is being-

wrung by Tammany from the people of this
city: Dollars from the fashionable gambling;
houses, dollars from the little pinochle games on
the lower East Side, dollars from the cadets In
pursuing their infamous traffic, dollars from
fallen women whose virtue has been sold. Those-

are the dollars which are now being used to aid

In the election of Shepaxd. If Mr. Shepard is
elected by these dollars, his elevation will have*
been bought. It is not whitewash that Tam-
many needs; it is quicklime. We desire to cut

off the tail of the tiger close up behind the ears
and send the carcass to Wantage. IfShepard

believes that the group of Shepard's crooks be-
hind him are- proper associates for an honest

man. then it Is difficult to retain much respect

for his intellectual integrity.

HEARTY WELCOME FOR MR. SCHURZ.

Carl Schurz received a hearty welcome a3 he
was introduced. His voice was good, but It
was overwhelmed by a Tammany drum corps
which passed the rink soon after he began.

"Another Tammany argument.** said Mr.
Schurz. The drummers reDassed the building.

but Mr. Schurz did not give way the second
time. Mr. Schurz's address will be found else-
where in The Tribune. The numerous strong
points of his speech were loudly applauded.

-All the good that Shepard can possibly do in
his administration, if elected, willcertainly ba
outweighed by the evil which his prestige will
give to Tammany," said the speaker. "Not one-

J5.50 by the New York Central and *.•» by th*
West Shore. New York to Biftalo and return. Oc-
tober 2Sth and 30th. Good only in coaches. Lowest
rates yet,made for the Pan-American Exposition.—
Advt.

SHARP SHOOK AT ST. THOMAS—SLIGHT ONE FTI.T

AT SAN JUAN.

St. Thorms. D. W. 1., Oct. 22.— The sharpest

earthquake shock in many years was felt here
this, morning. No damage was done.

San Juan. Porto Rico, Oct. 22—A slight seis-
mic disturbance was felt Sunday morning in
various towns of the island.(uutiunrd on thirtl un"»

[BT TFI.EORArn TO THT. TFIBI'VT 1
New-Haven, Conn.. Oct. 22.— Fifteen thousand

persona this evening packed themselves into the
immense, amphitheatre that ha 1 b»i»n con-
structed on the Yale campus to witness the
students' dramatic performance illustrating

various phases of Yale's growth, to sing th* old,
songs of Tale, to meet old friends of undergrad-

j uate days, and to pass another hour or two

j under the Tale elms. Th* end of the third day

jof the bicentennial celebration was. like that

lof the second, most spectacular. The •;?,-¦'»!>•
} buildings that surround the campus were aga'n

illuminated within and without. Long rows of
Yale orange lanterns markoi their outline* and
¦bed a gentle radiance over such a scene as I?
seldom witnessed

Between th« elms for which Tat* I*in f*ir>ou«
t"wfre stretched long fesroona or electric jfjthts.
• covered with pome orange sliHd*^ ;high on every
Iside rose tier on tier of seats, crowded with
1thousands of Yale men. while thousands more

p?icked the benches below. Outside of Ph» ';i
I Hall, that fare* on College-st . was a blaz* of
1 v-Hte and orange lamps. Old South Middle
j College was strung from top to bottom on all
[ four sides with beautiful color. In the struts
j outside and over the city green, also brilliantly
iand charmingly illuminated. surged all New-

Haven.
• In front of thH big stage thnt faced the
Iamphitheatre '.v»re gathered thr** hundred
) students, who formed a well drilled chorus, that
| led a good part of th- singing, which was one
j of the most delightful features of the evening.
iThe rest of the singing led itself very well.

OLDTIME CLASSES IN EVIDENCE.
Th* vast throng was seated according to

¦ classes, and as soon as the thousands had class!
:fied themselves under their respective banners
!they began to "tune up." The '70s took a
| turn at it. and were- cheered by the undergrad-
;uates! Then th* '550s made music, loud and
: sweet, and were cheered in their turn. '"it. from the shadow of a far corner would ring:

"The Pop*. He Leads a Jolly Life. Jolly Life."
and before the cheers which this Inspired had

j died away another thousand over by Alumni
jHall would burst out with "O. the Ocean Waves
May Roll and the Stormy Wi-i-nds May

!810-o-ow." Scarcely had those musicians fin-
ished When the "hoys of the V,<»y would begin
In chorus tun -fully, "Thone Evening Bells.
Those Evening Bells."

And so it went all the long, moonlight, balmy
evening, between each picture shown upon the

Istage.
The stated entertainment presented by the

Tale Dramatic Association offered ten scones
that traced the history of Yale through various

Iphases from its foundation down to the present
| time. The stage was a spacious affair, and so
iarranged that curtains rose on three sides, af-
! fording a view of the doings thereon that was

obstructed only by those persons who insisted
on standing until they were howled down. Some
of them were persistent, bo there was a good
deal of howling.

When the calcium lights that lit up that
splendid assembly oi boy«, old ;ind young, were
shut off. the lime light threw Its radiance upon
the curtain. FroTi either side there appeared
two heralds in' ancient garb who trumpeted the
fact, in silver tones, that the performance was
about to begin. Between the folds of the cur-
tain emerged the announcer of the evening.
Krastus Corning, who declared in well con- j
structed verse the purpose and scope of the en- i
tertainment. Then the band began to breathe
a solemn, old time melody, a whistle blew and
the curtain rose on the house of the Rev. Mr.
Russell at Brandford, where took place two
hundred years ago, the gift of books that is
looked upon as the founding of Yale.

THE SCENE OF YALE'S FOUNDING.
Mr. Russell was selecting the books which he

had promised to give for the founding of Yale.
Nine other ministers presently entered, each
carrying the books which he promised for the
founding of th? college. All placed the books
upon the table in the centre, committed them to ;

Mr. Russell's keeping and joined in prayer for |

the success of the undertaking. When the ap- \
plause died away the band struck a chord, the j
vast audience arose to Its feet and sang:
Here's to good old Yale, drink it down, drink it

down.
Here's to good old Yale, drink It down, drink it

down.
Here's to good old Yale, she s so hearty and so

Drink It down, drink It down, drink it down. d.own.
Balm ofGilead, Gllead. balm of Gllead. Gllead.
Balm of Gilead. 'way down on the Bingo farm.
We won't go there any more; we won't go there

any more:
We won't co there any more, 'way down on the

Bingo farm.

This they followed with "Eli Yale." and then i

there was a riot of indiscriminate cheering and ;

SCENES SHOW THE GROWTH OF THE

UNIVERSITY—THE FORMAL EXER-

CISES OF THE DAT.

HE HAS FORMED MANY BIG COMBINA-

TIONS BEFORE NOW.

Jolm R. Bartlett. the American promoter who

!s organizing this big British steel deal, has an
office at No. 2 Wall-st.. in this city. He is at
present in Paris. The projected amalgamation of

the British steel and iron industries is the heaviest
operation in which he has ever engaged. His ex-
perience as an organizer of the British Oil and
Cake Mills. Limited, broadened his acquaintance
with English manufacturers. That was capitalized
at £2,500.000.

The story of Mr.\Bartletfs life is interesting.

As a boy he. was compelled to leave school at the
age of fourteen years. He found work at carrying

the tapellne for a surveying party. When he was
seventeen years old he went to work in a carriage
factory, acquired the art of designing and con-
structing, and. three years after, engaged in the
business of manufacturing carriages for himself in
Haverhill and Boston. Desiring more scope, he
entered on a general mercantile business in Boston
In 1565. being then twenty-six years old. He ex-
tended his connections to New-York, to which city
he moved In 1573.

Mr. Bartlett organized between 1556 and UN vari-
ous water companies and consolidated water rights,
with the result that the companies so created now
supply Newark. Jersey City, Paterson. Passaic,
Montclalr. the Oranges and other New-Jersey
towns with water. In 1891 he reorganized the
manufacturing and commercial business of the
American Cotton Oil Company, with a capital of
J33.(00,<f00. He was afterward made president of the
company. In 1894 he was elected chairman of the
reorganization committee of the Nicaragua Canal
Construction Company, and accomplished success-
fully the reorganization contemplated at the time
of his election, afterward becoming president of
the Nicaragua Canal Company.
Mr. Bartlett is now connected with the following

large concerns: The British Oil and Cake Mills.
Limited; the American Pegamoid Company, the
Nicaragua Canal Company, the Pennsylvania Iron
Works Company, and the Drawbaugh Telephone
and Telegraph Company.

Mr Bartlett has evidently communicated nothing
of' his steel plans to his friends In business in this
country.' "The report that a gigantic steel and iron
combination among the English manufacturers was
contemplated and was. indeed, practically under
way was news indeed to the leading Wall Street
men a.nd Industrial magnates to whom it was car.
ried last night by a reporter for The Tribune. None
of th*m doubted that Mr. Bartlett could engineer
such an enterprise, but none would drsruss the sit-
uation that such a combination would create. They
wanted to know more of the details before they
could form an adequate opinion of the effect it
would have on the steel industry in this country

and how it wo.-li r.~.-~A exports.

S
NEW-YORK PROMOTER HAS AR-

RANGED IT.AND THE LARGEST BRIT-

ISH MANUFACTURERS ARE NOW

SERIOUSLY CONSIDER-

ING THE PLAN.

<Cbr>yrl£trt| 1PO1» By The New-York Tribune.)

? IBT CABLE TO THE TBIBrXX.I

LonSon, Oct. 28, 1 a. m.
—

The English press

tortetlas with paragraphs about the tobacco war
between the American and British trusts, but a
firmore important movement, which has been
la progress since the spring, escapes observa-

tion. This Is the projected amalgamation of the
business interest* of the largest Iron and steel

manufacturers In the- United Kingdom.

Th« formation of the United States Steel Cor-
poration was the signal for similar concentra-

tions of capital inEurope. The German Ironmas-

ters and steel manufacturers, under the leader-
ship of the Krupp*.have been endeavoring to or-
ganize an industrial combination, and the Bel-
gian nine owners and iron and steel manufact-
mhave been moving in the same direction.

The Interests of both those countries are cen-
tred in a few hands, and these, combinations.
while not yet effected, are easy In comparison

with the amalgamation of British iron and steel
jnanufacturers. whose Interests here are of tre-

mendous magnitude and inertia. British con-
servatism has obstructed the application of new
principle* to the concentration of capital and
the lessening of industrial competition.

AN AMERICAN ORGANIZER.

Protracted negotiations have been required.
but a combination is being arranged by a group

of the largest Iron and steel manufacturers of
the North and South, with the help of an Amer-

ican organizer. This combination will control
the manufacture of rails In the United King-

dom, and willhave a cash capital of £20.000.000.
without a drop of water; and when another
rroup of large manufacturers of iron and steel,

•with whom negotiations are now in progress. 1b
drawn in. the capital will be increased to
£40,000.000.

The American organizer Is John R. Bartlett,

who effected rot long1 ago a combination In the

oilmanufacturing trade and won the confidence
of a large group of English capitalists by his

skUl and practical intelligence in conducting

financial operations. He visited^ during the
spring nearly all the Important iron and steel

»crks of the United Kingdom, and after looking

over the ground and meeting the masters of
th!s enormous Industry he submitted to them

.a plan for effecting a combination of their busi-
ness Interest*.

CAtfSES OP" DEPRESSION.
He attributed the depression cf the Iron and

Reel trade to three general causes: first, old
machinery and old methods of doing business.
with a lack of any systematic department for
keeping those in th* trade Informed regarding

the organization and methods of their principal
competitors; second, injurious competition, by

which manufacturers were bidding against one
another for the purchase of supplies and the

•rde of products, thereby Increasing the cost of
production and the expenses of management
•M of marketing; third, aggressive competition

tern the United States and Germany in the
•one and foreign markets, for which British
manufacturers were themselves to blame in al-
lowing the Americans and Germans to surpass
them in technical skill and In Industrial organi-
sation. He suggested as a remedy consolidation
cf the iron and steel industry of the United
Kingdom into a single corporation for mutual

.Protection and defence against overwhelming

•crtlen competition.
The benefits which would be derived from the

substitution of a single corporation for thirty
or forty different managements he described in

*«*il. Amalgamation, he urged, could Involve
°» centralization of management by which the
*orJc would be done most cheaply for the mar-
ket, home or foreign, to be supplied. It would
eliminate hurtful competition in the purchase
of supplies and the sale of products, and would
bring about the adoption of the best and most
economical methods of manufacture, thereby

improving the quality and reducing the cost and
increasing the profits without raising the prices

for consumers. It would secure for the benefit
of the whole trade the practical knowledge of
*«*leading men InIt. It would reduce expenses.

I*«**n1*«**n risks and secure the adoption of a uni-
form system of accounting. It would Increase
toe morale of the business, and make the se-
curities of the consolidated company a more
Profitable Investment than the existing secur-
ities ot the separate concerns.

DETAILS OF FINANCE.
These proposals were accompanied by a pre-

liminary memorandum of the scheme of.com-
bination worked out with precision and pains-
taking care, showing that a financial syndicate
would- be formed to underwrite and furnish all
toe cash required for the successful organiza-
tion of the amalgamated company, each vendor
*¦""*"«* the privilege of joining it. The value

•
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SOME OF YESTERDAY'S SCENES AND INCIDENTS AT THE YALE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.

A GROUP OF COLONIALS IN THE FOOTBALL PROPEPPIOX TO
YAI.E FIELTX
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PROFESSOR CORWIN GREETTNO DISTRICT ATTORNEY
THOMAS PENNEY OF BUFFALO.

SHEPARD DRAGS X ODELL

FKOFESSOR. NORTHRt'P LEAVING BAT-
TELL CHAPEL AFTER HIP ADDREPF.

THOrOFIT HIS LEG WAS CVT OFF.THOUSANDS CHEER YALEENGLISH STEEL TRUST.

GREAT, XOISY CROWD SEES

THE STUDENTS' PLAY-
ONE FORMING WITH£40.000,-

000 CAPITAL. TRIES TO SHIFT THE BLAME FOR MURPHY AND DEVFRY

TO THE GOVERNOR'S SHOCLDERS.

SCHURZ MAKES A STRONG PLEA FOR LOWS ELECTION.

A WHEELMAN'S STRANGE EXPERIENCE IN

ESCAPING DEATH FROM A RAIL-

ROAD TRAIN.

Babylon. Long Island, Oct. 22.
—

Samuel Fer-
guson, master of South Side Lodge. F. and A.

M.. of this place, had a narrow escape from

death this morning. He started to ride out on
the Island and. at the Idle Hour crossing. Will-
iam K. Vanderbilt's place, he rode his bicycle
on to the railroad track directly In front of
the express. He saw the train after he was on
the track, and thinks he threw himself forward

off his wheel. He felt the wheels crush his leg.

as he thought, and he drew It away, expecting

It was cut off. He remembered nothing more
for some time. The last thought he had was
that his leg had been taken off near the knee.

When he regained hi* senses he was pedalling

at racing speed three miles from the scene of

his experience with the engine. He does not

remember mounting the machine or anything
el?e. When he did come to his senses he col-
lapsed from fright. The heel of his shoe was
cut off by the wheel of the engine, and it was
the crushing of the wheel that Mr Ferguson

to V: for the crushing of his leg. He is still
badly, upset

Carl Sclmn made hb hr^t speech of the campaign last ni^ht at the St. Nich-
olas Rink. Seth Low, Dr. Felix Adler, Justice Jerome and others spoke at the
same meeting.

Edward M. Shepard in East New-York and at Richmond Hill. He
tried to place the responsibility for Murphy and Devery on Governor Odell, and
made some remarks that seemed to hit Devery.

Ir was said that Mr. Croker feared tliat "Tim" Snffivan and the gamMing
"combine" were trying to elect Fromme and T.'n^er at the expense of Shepard.

The Rev. Pr-. Theodore L.Cuyler and LmdsaT Parker spoke at fusion mass
meetings in Brooklyn.
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